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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Kevin Mizner
I am writing this article for the newsletter in a different place than usual…I am at the beautiful Aquarius Resort Hotel and Casino in Laughlin, Nevada. Yes, it is our annual fall
TCREA Fun-Trip that takes us to Laughlin for a few days of fine food, gambling, and other
activities, as well as a day trip to Oatman, AZ (gold town on Route 66 – yes, the place with
the burros). I can understand why people like Laughlin as compared to Vegas because life
is a bit slower here…there are about eight casinos along the Colorado River, each with their
own restaurants and other activities, along with river activities including dinner cruises, jet
boats, and wave-runners, so plenty to do, but the “hustle and bustle” of Las Vegas is just not
present. And I must admit, there is a lack of “unusual people” present here as well. In my
last trip to Vegas, while down on Fremont Street, I saw a lot of unusual people around…
probably the most unique was the 50ish-year-old guy wearing nothing but a diaper shaking
his baby rattle. The older crowds at Laughlin just would not see the humor of that, so it
really is a relaxing place to spend some time.
However, as relaxing as Laughlin has been, it may be time to look at something different.
Our group had a strong consensus to looking at Reno for next year’s trip. The distance
would be roughly the same, so plenty of bingo and snacks, but rather than desert scenery, we
would be in the mountains of northern California. We have a number of options for casinohotels, many in the downtown area, which is also near shopping and the Riverwalk on the
Truckee River. If we can negotiate a decent room rate, we may also be able to do a day trip
to Virginia City, which has a lot of opportunity for fun things to do. Personally, I like the
idea of a change next year, and a 4-day trip to Reno might just be the ticket…we will keep
you posted!

At our October luncheon, we enjoyed our traditional fall meal (turkey & fixings) as well as
having a presentation by our friends from HICAP, which are the folks who can advise you
on Medicare decisions (it is open enrollment time). HICAP can assist with looking at different plans (Medicare Advantage Plans versus Medicare Supplemental Plans) and what is
available in this area. If you are interested in getting a review, their contact number is (559)
713-2875 or (800)434-0222. HICAP is also looking for volunteers to assist with phones and
will even train volunteers to serve as counselors.
It is also open enrollment time for the TCREA supplemental insurance program through
Pacific Group Agencies. This is the program that includes dental, vision, and a wide variety
of other insurance plans. They are an affiliate of the California Retired County Employees
Association, and their plans are available to the different county associations that are members of that group. You should have received your 2023 Benefits booklet in the mail, but if
you did not, you can contact PGA at (800)511-9065. The premiums can be deducted from
your monthly pension check, so it is very convenient.
We also took nominations for our Board of Directors for 2023 and then voted on a slate of
candidates. All the current directors are returning for another year, and we added an additional director-at-large, Betty McGill. We are always looking for new members…including
a new president one day, so if you are interested in talking about our board, please reach out
to me.
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Special points of interest
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And speaking of the December luncheon, please get your RSVP in right away. The luncheon is scheduled for Thursday, December 15, at the Lamplighter Inn. We will enjoy a great plated lunch and will be swearing in our Board for 2023. Along with
our regular raffle prizes, we will also be giving away the $500 progressive drawing. Please check the newsletter for information on the non-profit group we are supporting this year and how you can assist them with your donation at the luncheon.
And, lest we forget, Elvis Presley (Jeremy Pearce) will be with us for an encore performance! You don’t want to miss that!!
Hope to see you there!!
From your Board of Directors, Happy Holidays to you and yours!!

DECEMBER LUNCHEON
Lampliter Inn
330 W. Mineral King Ave, Visalia
October 20, 2022
12:00 Noon
Join us for a great time of food and fellowship at our December 15, 2022 TCREA Luncheon at the Lampliter
Inn. The menu will be Meat Loaf, Roasted New Potatoes, Seasonal Vegetable, Green Salad, Coffee, Water,
Ice Tea and Chef’s choice for dessert. Cost is $8.00 per member and $8.00 for one guest. Each additional
guest is $17.00.
Raffles
Great lunch provided by Lampliter Inn
Fellowship with fellow Tulare County Retirees
Guest—”Elvis will be in the house” for our entertainment
Special Guest—South East Tulare Compassion Center. The center is located in Tulare and is serving folks

in need from all over the county. Please bring canned and non-perishable food, toiletries (shampoo, soap,
deodorant, combs, brushes, toothbrush, toothpaste) . Socks, underwear and blankets are also much needed
items
Please reserve your spot as soon as possible but no later than December 13, 2022. Reserve your spot or
cancel your reservation by calling or texting Valerie Barnhart, 559-280-9679.
Two important things to remember: (1) Call to reserve your spot as soon as you receive this
newsletter to avoid passing the deadline date; and (2) notify us if you need to cancel your reservation.
We are charged $17.00 for each person we register, therefore, if you don’t cancel your registration,
TCREA is charged the entire $17.00 which comes out of the TCREA budget. Thanks for your attention in this matter.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
It is very important for you to notify your current insurance
company in the event of a death of your spouse.
We have been notified that many folks have not reported the
death and therefore are still being charged the same fee for
their insurance policy.
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CRCEA has a website!
www.crcea.org
This is our Statewide Retirement
Organization
Visit the site and take advantage of the
information they provide for our
members

Two of our TCREA members are running for a position on the Tulare
County Retirement Board, Seat 8. All ballots for Seat 8 election will
be mailed to retiree’s home address on
November 7, 2022. This is a good time to make sure your address is
current with TCERA.
Greetings, I would like to introduce myself to you. My name is David Winters and I am a
retired member of this great county of ours. I worked for the Sheriffs Department for 32+ years and
have enjoyed it most of the time, a few ups and downs. I have met great people both at the Department
and the other County Offices. Many of these people have retired and as a fellow retiree I still like keeping in touch with them and help them with any issues they may have if I can ( that's just the person I
am).

I would like to let you know that I am running for Seat 8 for the retirees on the Tulare County Employees Retirement Association. I know that my running mate is a good man, he does have some experience
in the retirement business but like all things it always helps when you have someone new to learn the
ropes and bring in new ideas. I am seeking your vote for Seat 8 on December 6th, 2022. Take care and
God Bless.

My name is Roland Hill. After working for the County for 42 years, I retired in March of 2021. During
my many years of County work I was also fortunate enough to be elected by the active employees to be
their representative to the retirement board. I served over 20 years as an elected retirement board trustee; and, I would be honored if you would elect me to be your retirement board representative.

I have a great deal of experience and knowledge of the retirement system which will enable me to hit the
ground running and bypass the adjustment period a new trustee has when newly elected. I will work
hard to ensure the safety and success of our retirement fund. Please elect me as your representative on
December 6th.

FUN TIMES ON OUR LAUGHLIN BUS TRIP
October 23-26, 2022, 50 members joined us on our annual 4 day trip to Laughlin. A great time was had by everyone.
Stay tuned for next years trip where we will be looking at changing it up a little by trying a different location. Here
are some captured moments
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TCREA OFFICERS 2022
President
Kevin Mizner - 623–6638
1st. Vice - President—
CRCEA
Delegate
Mike Barnhart– 799-0255

Directors - at– Large
Dora Anaya—936-3892
Karen McVaigh—799-1716

2nd. Vice - President Elva Strawn—936-9643
Secretary– CRCEA Alt.
Delegate
Peggy Gilreath—331-4626

Valerie Barnhart—
280-9679
Thelma Telford—381-0125

Treasurer
Terrie Saenz—972-1734

Newsletter Editor
Valerie Barnhart—
280-9679

Retirement Board Member
Dave Kehler - 679-4493

Past President
Jerry Pundt - 361-0430

2023 Scholarship Information
Now is a great time to be thinking of
family members who may qualify
for one of our TCREA $1,000.00
Scholarships. Three are given away
each year. To be eligible, they must
be a High School Graduate in 2023
and be a relative of a current
TCREA member.
The deadline for applying is April 1,
2023. Contact Elva Strawn at 559936-9643 for an application.

George Finney– Alt.
Member 909-2099

Easy Strawberry Dessert
This Newsletter addition has a recipe
provided by Thelma Telford.

Thelma Telford, retired in 2003
from the Probation Dept. She
worked for 30 years for Tulare
County.
Prior to retiring Thelma loved to
paint, however, since retiring she has
enjoyed the time she gets to spend
with her grandchildren.

1-14 oz. pre-made angel food cake
1-16 oz. pkg fresh strawberries, thinly sliced
1 jar strawberry glaze
8 oz. cream cheese, softened
1 cup powdered sugar
1/3 cup milk
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 container Cool Whip

Tear apart or cut into cubes the angel food cake and
spread onto the bottom of a 9” X 13” baking dish.
In a separate bowl, mix cream cheese, powdered
sugar, Cool Whip and milk together, and spread
over angel food cake pieces.
Mix strawberries and strawberry glaze and spread
over the cream cheese mixture . Keep refrigerated
till ready to serve.
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TULARE COUNTY RETIRED EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS MEETING/LUNCHEON
October 20, 2022
Kevin Mizner opened the luncheon/meeting at 12:00 p.m. He led the Pledge of Allegiance and Invocation.
Lunch was served. Lunch was provided by Lampliter Inn. The menu was Turkey, Dressing, Mashed Potatoes/
Gravy, Seasonal Vegetable, Green Salad, and a dinner roll. Pumpkin pie was served for dessert. The food was
enjoyed by everyone in attendance. Thanks to the Lampliter Inn and the crew for their service.
Kevin introduced our guest speakers, Erica Rubio, Blanca Alvarez and Stephanie from HiCap. They gave us
information on the different Medicare programs and on Medicare Fraud. HiCap is available to help folks with
Medicare benefits and help find the best program for you by calling 1-800-434-0222 or visiting
www.ktaaa.org. Kevin updated everyone on the Pacific Group Agencies and mentioned everyone should have
received their packets in the mail for the various programs they offer.
George Finney gave a brief report on the Retirement updates. See additional information in the NovemberDecember Newsletter.
Kevin mentioned that the bus trip to Pismo/Melodrama was a success. A good time was held by all in attendance. The Laughlin bus trip is scheduled for 10-23-/10-26 and we currently have 56 people who are scheduled
to go. We will be staying at the Aquarius.
Kevin introduced our current Board and they have agreed to run for another year. He opened up the floor for
nominations for any of our positions. Betty McGill was nominated as Director at Large and she accepted the
nomination. The new Board will be Kevin Mizner, President, Mike Barnhart, 1st Vice President, Elva Strawn,
2nd Vice President, Peggy Gilreath, Secretary, Terrie Saenz, Treasurer, Thelma Telford, Valerie Barnhart, Dora
Anaya, Karen McVaigh and Betty McGill, Directors at Large. A motion was made by Ed Ray and seconded by
Christine Burnett to accept the Board as named. Motion was approved.
Kevin reminded everyone that Elvis will be our guest at the December Luncheon and meeting. This is one of
our busiest luncheons so Valerie will start making reservations after this meeting if you are planning on
attending. We will also be installing our new Board members.
Then the raffles began. Today’s winners were Carol Javaux, John Rodrigues, Vivian Sanchez, Katherine Ramsey, Mary Quintero, Julian Almanza, Dora Anaya, Ed Ray, Gloria Chavez, George Abad and Nelson Medina.
The progressive drawing was $300 and the name of the person drawn was not in attendance. Congratulations
to all winners!
Kevin thanked everyone for coming and we are looking forward to our next luncheon on
December 15, 2022, at the Lampliter Inn.

NON-PROFIT FOR THIS YEAR WILL BE SOUTH EAST
TULARE COMPASSION CENTER
The center is located in Tulare and is serving folks in need from
5 all over
the county. Please bring canned and non-perishable food, toiletries
(shampoo, soap, deodorant, combs, brushes, toothbrush, toothpaste) .
Socks, underwear and blankets are items that are very popular.
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NEW
MEMBERS
MEMBER

DEPARTMENT

Bear, Deborah
Blackhurst, Edna
Case, David
Hileman, Brian
Muller, Irene
Sanchez, Anita
Lewis, Veronica
Kaiser, Linda
Abad, Jorge
Doyle, Patrick
Drake, Steven
Hosfeldt, Elizabeth

HHS-HS-MCal
Co-Op Ext
Ag Comm/Sealer
RMA-TR-Rd 1
Sher-Op-Records
HHS-HS-Hyde
Tax Collector
Child Support
IT
Tulare Co. Fire
Assessor-Admin
Superior Courts
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TCREA extends our deepest sympathy to family and friends of
retirees listed below

MEMBER

DEPARTMENT

Mack, Mildred
Travers, Lucille
Connolly, Carolyn
Akers, Thomas
Fuller, David
Goates, Maxine
Stahl, Ester

Continuance
DA-Family Support
HHS-Hlth-Vis
RMA
Sheriff
HHSA
Public Works

Retirement Report
By David Kehler, TCREA Elected Trustee
Be a Live Wire
“Be a live wire and you won’t get stepped on”, advice that my Junior High industrial arts teacher
(appropriately named, Mr. Wood) hung on the wall of his woodshop classroom. It’s a saying that has long stuck with me
and one that I’d like to share in my final article as your elected representative to the Tulare County Board of Retirement.
As TCERA retirees we are extremely fortunate to have a retirement plan that is healthy and well-positioned to fulfill the
benefit promises that were made to us. But, challenges affecting the TCERA plan exist and deserve the attention of all
TCERA plan members - especially retirees. Some of the most significant topics that TCERA retirees should be focusing on
over the next 12 to 18 months include:
Investment Returns. The retirement plan cannot meet its obligations without sufficient assets and investment returns are,
by far, the biggest single contributor to asset growth. TCERA’s Board maintains a roster of investment experts - along with
an independent investment consultant - to assist the TCERA Trustees in developing an investment mix that grows overall
Plan funding to pay benefits and to keep employer and employee contribution rates at reasonable levels. As retired members of TCERA we should not be shy in raising questions regarding how the money in the Plan is invested and to make sure
that the Retirement Board members have a good grasp of the asset classes and styles used to meet TCERA’s investment
goals. If nothing else, raising fair questions serves as a reminder to TCERA Trustees and Staff that while we value their
efforts, we also expect their experts to deliver!
SRBR Benefits. The Supplemental Retiree Benefit Reserve payment levels will undoubtedly be a significant topic of discussion for the Retirement Board during 2023 and could result in some revisions to the additional benefit amounts that eligible retirees receive from the SRBR. As TCERA retirees we should be highly motivated to make sure that all supplemental benefit payment programs are designed to cover those most in need, to be spread amongst the greatest number of
retired members possible and to serve TCERA retirees for as long as possible. Remember that the assets set aside for the
SRBR only increase with regular interest and when investment returns are high enough to qualify for additional amounts to
be placed in this special Reserve. Benefits paid from the SRBR are not guaranteed and Tulare County has no obligation to
fund the additional SRBR payments approved by the Board of Retirement. TCERA Trustees need to hear from retired
members about how SRBR amounts should best be used.
Inflation. The single biggest threat to our financial security as retirees is inflation. The damage it does to the purchasing
power of those on a fixed income cannot be overstated. Thank goodness for the cost-of-living-adjustments we receive on
an annual basis which help to mitigate periods of moderate inflation. But what are we to do when the annual inflation rate
is at 8% or higher? Unfortunately, there are only a few tools available to the TCERA Board to help combat periods of high
inflation. Even so, raising our voices and making sure that both the TCERA Trustees and our former employers are kept
aware of legitimate financial needs can be an effective way to make sure that positive action is taken on our behalf.
In closing out this final article, I would like to make you all aware of the honor it has been to serve as your representative to
the Board of Retirement over the past three years. The support and encouragement I’ve received from the TCREA Board
and from the TCERA staff and Trustees has been tremendous. I remain supremely confident that the retirement benefit
promises made to us will be kept. Nevertheless, when speaking of our TCERA pensions, let’s not be afraid to be live
wires… ‘cause none of us likes getting stepped on!
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Is Your Retirement Portfolio a Tax Bomb?
by David McClellan
www.kiplinger.com
August 22, 2022
A warning to high earners and super savers: That massive 401(k) or traditional IRA that you worked so
hard to build may become a big problem in retirement, resulting in huge tax bills and Medicare surcharges. Here’s what you need to know, and what you can do about it.
Conventional wisdom suggests you should save everything you can in tax-deferred retirement accounts
to minimize taxes in the current year and benefit from tax-sheltered growth. For many, that may still be
good advice. Certainly, you should be saving everything you can for retirement. However, for high earners who save a lot, saving in tax-deferred accounts may prove to be bad advice. Why?
Snowballing Required Minimum Distributions
Tax-deferred savings have an associated tax liability that you will have to pay some-day. The IRS will
only let you avoid taxes for so long. Withdrawals from tax-deferred accounts are taxed as ordinary income. You may take withdrawals without penalty from tax-deferred accounts starting at age 59½, but
many investors wait to make withdrawals until they are required to take required minimum distributions
(RMDs) at age 72.
Your tax liability continues to grow over time through contributions, employer matches, and your investment return. Eventually, this growing tax liability can snowball, but most investors have no idea of
the damage it can cause in retirement.
For example, imagine a couple aged 40 who have saved $500,000 combined in pre-tax 401(k) accounts.
Presumably, this couple is tracking well for a secure retirement. If they keep maxing out pre-tax 401(k)
contributions and each receive a $6,000 employer match, their 401(k) accounts will have grown to an
impressive $7.3 million by retirement at age 65. They’re in great shape, right?
The problem is that their pre-tax savings represents a growing tax liability. The couple’s first RMDs will
exceed $435,000 at age 72 and are likely to grow as the couple ages, reaching $739,000 at age 80.
Recall that RMDs are taxed as ordinary income. Do you think they may have a tax problem in retirement?
Medicare Means Testing
The story doesn’t end there, it gets worse. High RMDs are likely to trigger Medicare means testing surcharges (avoidable taxes by a different name) during retirement in the form of higher premiums on Medicare Part B (doctor visits) and Part D (prescription drugs). The couple in our example above is projected
to pay $1.5 million in Medicare means testing surcharges through age 90.
Tax Burden for Heirs
At death, assets remaining in inherited tax-deferred accounts have never been taxed, so the tax liability
passes to your heirs. The 2019 SECURE Act eliminated the stretch IRA, which allowed heirs to stretch
out RMDs from inherited IRAs over their projected life expectancy. Under the new law, RMDs for inherited IRAs no longer exist, but the entire account must be depleted within 10 years, and every withdrawal is taxed as ordinary income at the heirs' marginal tax rate. Our example couple is projected to
leave $16.1 million of tax-deferred assets (and the associated tax liability) to their heirs at age 90.
These are not tax issues unique to the super-rich. The couple in this example is upper-middle class, and
are simply good savers doing exactly what conventional wisdom has suggested they do. But they clearly
need a plan that balances the benefits today of saving in tax-deferred accounts against the tax liabilities
this creates for them in retirement. Yet most financial advisers and CPAs focus almost exclusively on
minimizing taxes in the current year, without regard to the long-term consequences in retirement.
Planning Strategies to Defuse a Tax Bomb
The solution to these issues typically requires implementation of a multifaceted strategy over many
years. Some of the strategies I use with my clients include the following:
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Shift Savings from Pre-Tax to Roth Accounts
You’ll lose the tax deduction in the current year, but your tax-free savings will snowball into the future
in a good way. This is also the easiest strategy to implement. Many of my clients aren’t aware they have
a Roth option in their 401(k)/403(b) or mistakenly think they can’t contribute to one because of income
limits, but that’s not true, so find out if your plan offers a Roth option.
In addition, if you have a high-deductible medical plan, contribute the maximum amount ($7,300 in
2022 if married) to the associated health savings account (HSA). Pay your medical expenses out of
pocket (not from the HSA account) and invest the account aggressively so it grows to cover medical expenses in retirement. An HSA is one of the few accounts where you get a tax deduction on contributions
and money is tax-free when withdrawn (for medical expenses).
Take Advantage of Asset Location
With this strategy, investors place different asset classes into different tax buckets (taxable, pre-tax, taxfree). As an example, asset location typically places investments with low expected returns, such as
bonds, into tax-deferred accounts and investments with high expected returns, such as small value or
emerging market stocks, into tax-free Roth accounts. The net effect is that your tax-deferred accounts
will grow more slowly (and so will your future tax liability), while your tax-free accounts will grow the
most.
Few investors have even heard of asset location, and it can be hard to implement, but it can significantly reduce
your taxes in retirement and increase your after-tax wealth.
Consider Roth Conversions

A Roth conversion involves transferring money from an existing tax-deferred account to a tax-free Roth
account. The transfer amount usually is fully taxable as ordinary in-come. This is a good strategy to consider in low-income years, especially for people who retire early in their 50s and early 60s who may
have several years to do conversions before Medicare means testing surcharges, Social Security income,
and RMDs kick in. Many of my clients do annual Roth conversions early in retirement.
Saving for retirement is a good thing, but how you choose to save your money can be just as important
as how much you save. Sometimes conventional wisdom can lead you astray.
Visit www.kiplinger.com/retirement/retirement-planning if interested in additional information.

Get your newsletter by email…no printed copy
**Full color version**
**Save paper**
**Reduce our cost of mailing**

If you would like to receive your newsletter by email,
please send an email
to Val Barnhart at Admin@tc-rea.org
and include the following information:
Last name, First name, home address, and email
address
If you have notified Val, however, still received a
printed copy, please contact her at the above email
for verification of correct
information
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4 Reasons Why You Experience Blurred Vision
There are many natural reasons for experiencing blurred vision, but it also can be a symptom of a serious medical problem. Review four
reasons why you may experience blurred vision.
1. Eye infection – Sometimes germs overwhelm the eye’s natural defense system and cause an infection. If you develop an eye infection,
wash your hands often and launder towels, sheets and pillowcases to eliminate germs. If symptoms persist for more than a few days, contact your doctor.
2. Refractive error – The ability to see people and objects is determined by how your eyes bend or refract light. Blurred vision occurs when
refractive errors affect how the eyes receive light. Depending on the degree of the problem, vision can be corrected with reading glasses,
prescription eyewear, or surgery.
3. Eye disease – As people age, they are more susceptible to developing eye diseases, such as one of these common problems:
• Cataracts – By age 70, nearly 50% of Americans develop a cataract in at least one eye. With this condition, the lens in the front of the eye
blocks light to the retina, causing blurred vision.
• Glaucoma – This disease develops slowly over several years and causes pressure to build up in the eye, which can damage the optic
nerve. Since glaucoma is difficult to detect by visual observation, it’s important to schedule regular eye exams.
• Macular degeneration – Adults over age 60 have a higher risk of developing macular degeneration. This disease damages the macula,
located in the center of the retina, and causes blurred or loss of central vision.
• Diabetic retinopathy – People with type 1 or type 2 diabetes are at a higher risk for this disease. Diabetic retinopathy damages blood vessels, causing bleeding that can create blurred vision. Over time, this condition can lead to blindness. Controlling blood sugar and scheduling regular eye exams can help keep it under control.
4. High blood pressure – This medical condition can cause an eye stroke, called a vein occlusion. It happens when veins in the retina become clogged. There often are no warning signs or pain associated with occlusion. People suddenly notice their vision is blurred. The condition must be treated immediately to prevent complete vision loss.
The best way to maintain good vision is to schedule regular eye exams, so your eye doctor can keep current with changes in your eyes.

Take advantage of the vision benefits offered through your association. Contact Pacific Group Agencies,
Inc. at 800-511-9065 for more information.
View full article at ameritasinsight.com.
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Mutual Holding Company.
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